Erratum {#Sec1}
=======

After the publication of this work \[[@CR1]\] it was noticed that second author 'Marit L. Sanders' was incorrectly removed from the author list as a named author and listed under the NeuroExercise study group. The original article has been revised to correct this.

The Acknowledgments have been revised accordingly and should appear as below:
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It was also noticed after publication that the following errors occur in the Collaborators section on PubMed due to incorrect marking in the XML:

The name Classen JA is incorrect, but should be Claassen JA.

The author Stuckenschneider T is omitted from this list, but should appear between Strüder HK and Thijssen DH.

These authors appear correctly in the Acknowledgments section, listed as part of the NeuroExercise study group in all full text versions.

The online version of the original article can be found under doi:10.1186/s12877-017-0457-9
